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The LaPorte County Board of Commissioners met in a regular meeting on April 17 2012 at 1000am

in the LaPorte County Complex Meeting Room 3

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

Mr Layton President called the meeting to order at 1000am

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MrTom Perschke led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL

All present

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

MrsHuston under Requests BDick Buell Insurance Settlement under Old Business C Sheriffs

Squad CarBids and under Old Business D Fair Ground Lease Addendum

Mrs Huston made motion to approve as amended seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice

vote30

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Apri13 2012 Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by

voice vote30

WEEKLY REPORTS

Commissioners review and sign the weekly reports during the meeting

CLAIMS

Payroll Ending Apri127 2012 Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap

motion carried by voice vote30

Miscellaneous Claims129486365Mrs Huston made a motion to approve in the amount

stipulated seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by roll call vote 30

PUBLIC COMMENTS

MrDennis Metheny 6757 W 450 N Michigan City IN Are you adding additions to the agenda

today

MrLayton yes sir we did
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1VIr Metheny isntthere a deadline for that to be done prior to the meeting

MrLayton there areadditions to be brought from the public

MrMetheny the commissioners can add whenever they want I thought the commissioners were

servanYs of the public not the masters

MrLayton I dontunderstand what you mean by that Would you like to clarify

MrMetheny if we have to turn something in to the secretary to be read ithas to be in by Thursday

so why dontyou have to do the same thing

MrLayton is this not a commissioners meeting are we not advertising it properly

MrMetheny butyou areadding to itnow

MrLayton and we do it almost every meeting

MrMetheny I am disappointed in you MrLayton as the president At the last meeting I was here

and I thought it got outof hand I thought it was suppose to be Department Head comments and there

were four people up here speaking and one was very disrespectful to Mr Milsap

Mr Layton was MrMilsap not afforded the opportunity to respond

Mr Metheny it wasntMilsapspart to respond it was the gentleman that turned his back on him I

didntappreciate that I thought he had some good points but I thought he was very disrespectful

MrTom Perschke are the commissioners in charge of the treasurer assessor and all those offices

MrLayton no sir They are independently elected by the citizens of this county therefore they are

their own bosses and servants of thepublic

MrMilsap if you have a hard time making contact with them please feel free to give mea call

MrVincent Kaczmar 5132 N Bleck Road Michigan City I am here for what I foresee as a problem
Three years ago we had a lot of snow and rain and last year I started drawing a lot of air out of my

well This yearwe have had very little snow and rain and i foresee I am going to have a bigger

problem drawing air out of my well What I am trying to find out is how do I stop people from filling

up large swimming pools from a well and draining wells dry

MrLayton we spoke to you yesterday and at that time we advised you that we dontknow of any

regulations local or state that willnotallow people to fill their own pools off their own wells

MrMilsap after the meeting maybe Ican get some more information for you

Mr Dan Adams 5252 N Fail Road I was here when you were going over the zoning ordinance and I

wanted to thank you formaking a compromise It is important to me and my family and I am sure for

everyone in our area

Mr Layton we took your information to heart and tried to implement it as best as we could foryou

along with the other citizens in your area

MrJerry Cooley 1777 W 1000 N Iam the new board chairman for ALCO ALCO TV is a business

of its own and not political We are managing ALCO TV forLaPorte County the city of Michigan
City and several communiiesWe are trying to live up to our contact We have made changes in

operations We are in the process of doing an outside audit We aremaking sureour insurances are in

place and taxes are paid We have made changes in our board to be surewe are well rounded and

active We aregoing to make it so you areproud of operations Our workers at ALCO TV are

employees and wontbe working over 40 hours a week It is a business and we will run it as a business

Because people want to slander ALCO TV I want to make sureyou are aware that we are taking full

responsibility We have adedicated work force
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MrMilsap from what I understand you are doing something that has never been done before

MrCooley Idontwant to say a lot about what we are trying to do We are trying to reach out to

other communities We can expand out

Mrs Huston how long haveyou been on the board

Mr Cooley three years and we have nine members We are supposed to meet every other month

Right now we are meeting monthly and I have setup small committees We want to make sure

everything is addressed

MrLayton in February we had a telephone conversation and at that time you said the equipment that

was there belonged to the county

MrCooley I was wrong Some of the equipment is owned by the library of Michigan City and the city
of Michigan City Most of the equipment is ours I dontthink the county owns any property there

MrMilsap in reference to equipment you are going to seek additional funding in the future to

purchase equipment that new equipment will be ours correct

MrCooley itdepends on how you want to put it in the contract All we areis a PEGchannel we are

oncable We can ask for donations and have corporate sponsors This is not tax dollars that you give

us This is by legislation There is a fee put on by the legislation for those vendors like Comcast and

they collect that off of your bill That is there to promote government channels We aregoing to treat

it like public money

MrLayton it is about the public It is a valuable service for the citizens that cantattend meetings
The commissioners have reached out to Mayor Meer and Mayor Milo and we intend to have a meeting
to see where we are going in the future

MrDennis Metheny one of the first things they need to do is get the picture quality and sound up

Ive brought up about the contracts with ALCO TVyears ago There are Federal and State Tax Liens

because Mr Lombard was notpaying t6ose taxes I asked notto give him a contract but it was done

anyway from the city and the county When public access was put in there was an agreement that

there would be three channels Public Access Educational and Government Once they got it in they
dontwant to have public speakiug on there They just want it for government Good government is

good public input I have asked for years to let people use that facility For MrCooleysinformation

Michigan City gets 5of the fee collected from Comcast and they get roug6ly250000

Mr Gene Abraham 604 Jefferson Avenue LaPorte I spoke two weeks ago about wanting to put in a

proposal for the channels I dontthink I said anything disparaging about any of the employees at

ALCO ALCO does have its problems Before this meeting I was threatened and intimidated by Mr

Cooley to not talk about anything at ALCO He presented it to me ina manner to scare me off

Mr Layton Mr Abraham if you thought you were threatened in any way I see numerous Sheriffls

personnel in the room here that you can address those issues to I am notgoing to allow a diatribe

between the two of you as competitors

Mr Cooley if he has any comments about ALCO he needs to present them to the board notmake

statements here

MrLayton no more

Mr EarlCunningham 6311 W Shiva Drive LaPorte This Friday those of us running for office have

to file a CFA4 form An original form saysIcertify that I have examined this statement to the best of

my knowledge and believe it is true correct and complete There is a place for the signature of the

candidate and treasurer Warning any information contained in this report may notbe copied for

sale or used for commercial purpose Then it gives anIC code A person who knowingly files a

fraudulent report commits aClass D felony Indiana Code314113 I bring that up because in the

past we have had a public ofticial stand up in a public meeting and say that his campaign finance

report was probably off by 10000or15000 You have all run forpublic office you know you just
have income and expenses Ifthey dontbalance you should have a cash balance Ifyour debt is off by



lft15 thausand dollars obvioasly you under estimated your expenses Itseems to me it is critical that

we discuss some of these issues because just two weeks ago today you passed on second reading an

ethics ordinance In the paper that same day the Prosecuting Attorney is under investigation That

article came outbecause a lot of rumors were swirling around about an investigation and Mr Szilagyi

took it upon himselfto say he couldntgive any comment butto say he was under investigation With

all the rumors swirling around right now if any commissioners areunder investigation they should

step up to the plate and say the same thing

DEPARTMENT HEAD COMMENTS

Mrs NancyHawkins LaPorte County Treasurer I would like to say to MrPerschke that if heneeds to

talk to me about my ofFce I am always available in the office If he leaves a message on my phone I

will get back to him and I am happy to meet with him at any time Last fall I asked you to sign a

contract with American Financial Credit Services to begin collections on delinquent personal property
taxes Atthat time they totaled over1J million dollars The delinquencies were from 2002 through

2006 AFCS mailed collection notices inJanuary and I am happy to report that as of this date we have

collected2225803on those delinquent taxes I think they are doing a good job They have tracked

down people who have moved and deceased with no estate left behind Those can be taken offthe

books Also eight companies who have gone out of business with noassets left to pay the taxes The

22000represents 40 accounts that have been paid in full and an additional 28 taxpayers who are

making monthly payments I believe it was a good thing that we entered into this program

MrLayton I know that you areattempting to make some kind of agreement with a credit card

company Could you report on that

Mrs Hawkins I have four companies currently under discussion All of them have different fee

structures There is only one company that doesEchecks in addition to credit cards I am trying to put

together a matrix of how these fees will affect different levels of tax liability I feel a responsibility to

nd the best company who willaffect our tax payers the least in their pocketbooks I also have to look

at how these companies process the payments I should have some information ready for you inthe next

mouth

MrRobert Young LaPorte County Highway Superintendent I would like to report to the commission

that the federal project 500 south repaving is under way Walsh and Kelly is starting on that already
500 south is the road between highway 35 east of 35 to Hupp Road The w6ole road will be resurfaced

Mr Layton that is about a three year project with the inclusion of a new bridge

Mr Young yes the bridge we did in house last year

Mr Milsap Ireceived two calls this morning in reference to political signs being on county property
Could your staff check on that

Mr Layton you are going to have to give him addresses On April 6h 2012 Mr Milsap wrote me a

letter pertaining to a vehicle that had been removed from the county highway barn and taken to a

garage in Michigan City at the direction this letter says at the direction of you When I asked you about

that you said that you had been contacted by the commissioner and asked to take that vehicle to

Michigan City This letter insinuates inmy opinion that you authorized or ordered repair work to be

done on a county owned vehicle at an outside facility that very well could have been taken care of

maybe notat your facility but I know very well could have been taken care of at the sheriffls facility
because they do that work all the time Again I am not trying to embarrass you publicly but if the

accusations in this letter areuntrue then this board in myopinion owes you an apology for even

mentioning you in this type of communication I am asking you to say whether or not this is true

Mr Young I was furnished a copy of that same letter and I do have a statement This is my account of

how this whole thing took place See attached letter
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MrMilsap you areabsolutely correct with about 85 of your statement however MrCox gave me a

price of 350 for the salvage price Are you familiar with that

MrYoung I am not familiar with that at all

MrMilsap yes your employee MrCox came up with a price of 350 salvage

Mr Young when was that

Mr Milsap after we got back from Road School Also keep in mind December was the first time the

vehicle evencame in conversation Am I correctMrYoung

Mr Young I was notawareof that I was not awareof that until you brought itup to me

Mr Layton December is correct I sent an email to you and Mrs Huston both

MrMilsap so it started in December I was only interested in salvage because I have a fleet of

Cadillacs and Mercedes so Idontdo junk So salvage was 350 You offered to have the vehicle

transported to Apex Correct

MrYoung correct

MrMilsap common sense tells you you arenot going to take county property to a facility unless some

actions arebeing taken

MrYoung Iwouldnttake it any place to have it fixed unless we couldntfix itourselves

MrMilsap you couldntfix itbecause itwas sitting there

MrYoung we could have fixed it but we had no need to fix it

MrMilsap if you could have fixed itwhy would you take itto Apex

Mr Young I wasntconcerned about the car You were the one who wanted it taken to purchase it

MrMilsap correct However you are trying to insinuate that you took the vehicle there to get

repaired

Mr Young per your request

Mr Milsap salvage price is what I was requesting

Mr Young salvage price was never mentioned in our conversations Itold you that I thought under a

500 value

MrMilsap and you was wrong

Mr Young and I was wrong that value is1000 That has nothigto do with salvage or appraisal
price

MrMilsap but you have to admit that I was only interested in salvage correct

MrYoung you told me you were interested in purchasing the car for your daughter

MrMilsap salvage

Mr Young salvage was never mentioned MrMilsap You said foryour daughter

MrMilsap you have possession of thevehicle right

Mr Young you returned it yesterday
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Mr Milsap it is repaired right

Mr Young itwas parked in its parking place we didntcheck it out

Mr Milsap what is the price of thevehicle

MrYoung I dontknow I believe you had 1400 worth of repairs done to it

MrMilsap which means you have to do what

MrYoung I dontknow what you are

MrMilsap auction it off Is that procedure

MrLayton Mr Young doesnthave to do anything Ifwe decide to get rid of the vehicle it has to be a

vote of this board then it has to be appraised which I told you a long time ago and it never has been

appraised

MrMilsap it is over1500 now right So its been appraised

MrYoung I have no idea what the repairs were You paid them

MrMilsap 1495

Mr Young so the value of the car added to that I suppose I dontknow I am not an appraiser Idont

know how you do that

MrMilsap my point is we have a dollar amount so it could go up for auction

MrLayton absolutely true

MrMilsap that is theonly point

MrYoung that is the way it has always been done either an auction or trade in

MrMilsap so as of today it can go up for auction

MrLayton only if this board so decides and it still cantgo up forauction until it is appropriately

appraised which you have been told four months ago You couldntpurchase it unless it was

appropriately appraised which you were told four months ago You did not say to meyou wanted it for

salvage you told me after I sent you the email stating that we had an employee that was interested in it
that you wanted it for

MrMilsap MrAnthony Hood

MrLayton at that time it was Maurice you couldnteven remember what his name was

MrMilsap no I said it was Anthony Hood

MrLayton no MrMilsap you

Mr Milsap we could dialogue this all day

Mr Layton I would be happy to dialogue this withyou all day

Mr Milsap bottom line is I was only interested in salvage

MrLayton no sir

MrMilsap now it is above salvage and it goes to auction
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Mr Layton no sir that is notwhat you said

Mr Milsap you donttell me what to do with my money Thank you

Mr LaytonImnot trying to tell you what to do with your money

Mr Milsap you just did

Mr Layton no I didntonly in your interpretation

MrLayton MrYoung on behalf of the board at least for myself I apologize for you being dragged

into this You had no business being brought into this I fully understand that you were approached by

a commissioner you areappointed by the Board of Commissioners annually and you did what the

commissioner asked you to doInd no fault in that whatsoever I find fault in the actions of the

commissioner not you and I apologize for that

MrYoung thank you

Mrs Huston Itoo apologize MrYoung

Mr Young thankyou

Mr Milsap how long have you been at the highway department

Mr Young 28 years

Mr Milsap in 28 years have there ever been questions about a motorcycle or golf carts

MrYoung not that I am awareof We dontown any motorcycles or golf carts

CORRESPONDENCE

None

REOUESTS

Dave Kaufman Communications Officer for LaPorte Countv Fire Chiefs

Federal Fire Act Grant

MrKaufman I am the Communications Officer forLaPorte County Fire Chiefs and Randy Novak is

here with me and is the current Chairman of LaPorte County Fire Chiefs Approximately ten years

ago we started working on a county wide communications system for the fire system The fire system
is seriously limited itsgot a single transmitter We are totally dependent and shared among the

sixteen departments to get ourdispatches foremergencies The plan back then was by committee was

well over a million dollars to do At that time it got put on the back burner because there was simply
no way of funding through county government and the county fire chiefs doesntexist as a legal entity
Last year we went together Lincoln Twp Fire Act as a host for a regional fire act grant Itis a large

grant administered by FEMAand wrote a request for the system We had the system reengineered by
ERS engineering firm and got information from all sixteen fire departments submitted the grant back

in September and on March 23d I was advised that we had won thegrant We have a received a grant
of 68486400towards this project The total cost is85608000The new system will provide three

transmitter locations as opposed to the one we have now They will all transmit simultaneously giving
us pager coveragedensity into areas we do not have now The three new sites willbe at thesummit

Rolling PrairieCoopand John Sullivans tower In addition that system will be a repeater currently
all we have is a single transmitter This will repeat all the audio from dispatch so everyone in the

county will know what everyone else is doing We got the grant and in addition to that there will be

four stand alone repeaters at four selected sites within the county to give us fire ground operation
tactical radio service Also as part of that grant all the installation and five years worth of ongoing
maintenance is included At this point we arecoming to you to make you aware that we have received

that grant We are on the agenda for the23dsCouncil meeting to seek the matching money This is a

8020grant and are asking for17121600to complete the project We areasking for your support to

go on to the Council for funding



The way this grant works is as stuff is done you have to have thebills and then you apply for the

money and then the money is applied to your account You dontget it all up front

MrMilsap is there an expiration date on thegrant

MrKaufman there is an acceptance date of the 23dto be able to accept it ornot

MrMilsap who instructed you to allow the county to match it

MrKaufman when we first brought this up at the communications meeting Commissioner Huston

was there and I asked her if she thought we would be able to get support for something like this She

said she thought it was a good idea to see what we could come up with

Mrs Huston I said MrKaufman should come before this board for permission to go before the

Council

Mrs Huston the reason I am in support of this particular project is because having worked Wanatah

and having been down in LaCrosse and knowing the communication problems that we have with the

fire departments and EMS this would be a step into the future for the safety of everyone in the county

I applaud you for getting the grant because they arenoteasy to come by I do hope the Council can

come up with the20matching funds Thank you forbring it before ws

MrKaufman this system is expandable anyone could have modules added to it

MrLayton you explained this to be kind of like an expenditure and then a reimbursement What is

the time frame

MrKaufman we have one year to complete the project and money will be drawn on things as we go
The first cost would be the licensing When we get the bill we will submit that to the government for

their80 and then to county government for their20 It will be ongoing for a yearuntil we reach

the maximum of 17121600

MrsAuston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

Dick Buell Communitv Corrections DirectorTitleSining

MrDick Buell Community Corrections Director IJnfortunately at the end of March we had an

incident where one of our employees was driving a Community Corrections vehicle that was involved

in a traffic accident In order to receive fnancial replacement for that vehicle I would request the

commissioners sign off on the title on the damaged vehicle which was totaled so we will receive

financial restitution from the responsible driver Our driver was notat fault

MrLayton we aresigning the title over to the insurance company

MrBuell yes Hartford Insurance

MrMilsap since vehicles areso hot these days where would that vehicle go

MrBuell that vehicle is totaled so it would go to Hartford and what they do withit I have no idea

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrMilsap what is the status of that employee

MrBuell he is fine as well as the other driver

OLD BUSINESS

Melissa Mischke GIS CoordinatorEmalovment Agreement Tabled
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MrMilsap made a motion to remove from the table seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by
voice vote30

Mrs Mischke the employment agreement in front of you has been prepared by Mr Doug Beiges
office I have worked very diligently to get full time employment in my office and I was only able to

acquire that funding through the calendar year I asked MrCunningham to speak because he
requested this contract be drawn up so MrFrank knew his employment was contingent upon the

funds through the end of the year and it would protect both the county and MrFrank Hopefully we

can put this in the budget in August and get it approved

MrMilsap he cameo board in what year

MrsMischke January 11 of this year

Mr Milsap was he aware of his employment status

Mrs Mischke yes he was

MrMilsap how did you gain funding for this

Mrs Mischke I went to each department that utilizes the services of my department and asked for any
funds they could contribute I only have funding through the end of this calendar year Some elected

officials thought they could notcontribute funds past their term I may have to go to every department
every year and try to pedal my wares and see if they feel they can provide the same funding for that

position that is yet to be seen

MrMilsap how many departments utilize GIS services

Mrs Mischke there were six that actually provided funding I am putting his salary inmy budget for

August and if that gets approved then Iwonthave to seek funding from the different departments

MrCunningham the wayI understood this was it was like a grant and the grant money was going to

runoutat theend of the year She has accumulated funds from other departments only through
Decem6er 31 2012 I wanted to make sure the employee and everyone else understood that there was

noguarantee There areother councilmen here today that areall awarethat we are not funding this

position for 2013 last August The only way she could get this done was to accumulate the money and

she did My suggestion was that we put it in a contract so that the employee and everyone understood

very clearly Ifbetween now and that date she can secure funds or get it budgeted in then it wontbe a

problem Mrs Mischke didnthave enough money in her budget to make him full time

Mr Milsap is the Council entertaining the idea of making him a county employee

Mr Cunning6am first of all we have a hiring freeze Secondly when Ilook at the agenda for

Mondayscouncil meetiug I see1700000000in the red in the general fund I doubt that many

councilman will want to take on more employees unless we see where the funds are going to come from

MrBraje I am a littlebit uncomfortablewith the agreement I would prefer that we would do this
like we do other employees and simply have MrsLeon issue a letter to the employee saying that you

are employed effective this date until this dateat this rate of compensation First off all of our

employees areat will butI thinkthe continued issue here is whether or not this hiring would give this

particular employee any right to unemployment compensation following the termination on December

31 2012 and also if there was any expectation of continued employment We have this personnel policy
and I would prefer that we not treat this person any different than anybody else I think we can

accomplish the same things Mrs Mischke wants simply by having Mrs Leon issue a letter of which the

employee acknowledges by writing on ityou are employed by this date and until December 31 2012

and that is it So then the employee is subject to all the terms and conditions inour employee
handbook as opposed to the terms and conditions that are provided by this agreement or notprovided
by this agreement

MrMitsap this is a perfect example of why the HR department should be utilized more than it is

This would have eliminated all the work of making this agreement and following our legal counsels
direction In the future you should always keep an open line of communication with HR and in the
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future when you have an important issue like this dontgo on vacation or hold it off until you come

back Understand

Mrs Mischke I am sorry I had been scheduled forvacation for quite some time When I spoke with

you on the phone on the 30hbetween1000and 1015you had MrFrank in your office I felt that we

discussed the issue I explained the budgetary issue and that this was not my personal feelings that this

is the route I wanted to go again that is why I wanted MrCunningham to speak instead of Mr

Yagelski I suppose at that time you could have indicated to me that I should pull it from the agenda

that might have been helpful That was notdiscussed on the telephone so Idid notfeel it was a huge

issue honestly because the issue is that I cannot execute a contract that is why it was brought to the

commissioners I donthave any input outside of that

Mr Milsap as you see following our legal counselsdirection that his way is a better way to do it

versus the agreement which is the point I am trying to getacross Maybe holding offon putting that on

the agenda touching base withHR and our legal counsel we wouldnthave to do the agreement

MrLayton Mr Cunningham would you be comfortable with the direction that counsel has advised

MrCunningham I have no concern whatsoever except that we never implied to this employee that he

was going to have employment beyond December 31 2012 That came up inJanuary or February at a

council meeting whether it was a letter from HR or an agreement with the employee I could careless

I was trying to protect MrsMischkes interest from the standpoint that the council was not funding

this beyond December 31 2012 and we werenteven funding it it was from other departments

MrMilsap made a motion to take the directionof legal counsel in reference to MrFranks

employment status and direct MrsLeon to issue that letter seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried

by voice vote30

Melissa Mischke GIS CoordinatorCanonIV MaintenanceAreement Tabled

Mrs Huston made a motion to remove from the table seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by
voice vote30

MrsMischke this is a maintenance agreement that needs to be renewed The agreement is for the

large format scanner and plotter inmy office Those equipment items arevalued probably around

3000000so when something does break I would like to be able to maintain it properly and keep our

investment in working order

Mr Milsap what other departmeuts utilizes that equipment

Mrs Mischke itdepends The majority of the equipmeat is used by the mapping department We

print maps on it and scau source information from other people Occasionally we have tax payers
come in and want a Iarge item scanned and we will do that for a fee For the most part it is to provide
services that the GIS department provides to other county offices

Mr Milsap once you get that fee you turn it into what account

Mrs Mischke itgoes into a non reverting fund from the GIS Department We do notcharge other

government offices especially re departments orthe police department since they areusing those

maps for public service

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve giving the President the authority to sign seconded by Mr

Milsap motion carried by voice vote30

Sheriff MollenhauerSquadCar Bids

Chief Sosinski after thoroughly going through the bids my recommendation willbe for Kelly
Chevrolet for21309294The following are my reasons for this recommendation Currently we have

front wheel drive police vehicles and I am recommending that we stay with front wheel drive police
vehicles We are very happy with the performance and the lower maintenance cost of the front wheel

drive overthe rear wheel drive vehicles especially in the winter months To give you some examples
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of things we gothrough quite often is tires snow tires brakes front rotors and rear rotors Due to the

county councils Apri123d date for their meeting and approval of funds the cutoff date for ordering

2012 Chevrolets models will be missed Kelly Chevy in their bid has made a written provision to

accommodate the exact needs of the LaPorte County Sheriffls Office for the 2012 model year with a

delivery date of48 weeks LaPorte Chryslers bid for the 2012 models is 56months for delivery

Both LaPorte Chrysler and Pine Ford are not able to meet the exact needs of the LaPorte County

SheriftsOffice with respect to their total bids LaPorte Chrysler made a bid on 9 of the 11 vehicles

needed with one of those vehicles that does not compare what is actually needed LaPorte Chrysler
requested the local Indiana preference claim underIC52215209however they failed to supply the

supporting documentation that they qualified for such a claim underIC52215209withtheir bid as

required by this law No bid bond was posted by them and Pine Ford Pine Ford made a bid on 10 of

the 11 vehicles needed with one of those vehicles notmeeting specs Whencomparing apples to apples

in the bids with respect to the police package vehicles and plain cars Kelly Chevrolet has the lower

total bid compared to both Chrysler Chevrolet and Pine Ford Arnell Chevrolet provided the exact

needs of the 11 vehicles for the LaPorte County SherifPs office however their bid was 21783300

which is higher than Kelly Chevrolet Uebelhor Chevrolet did bid 2013 models providiug the exact

needs of 11 vehicles for the LaPorte County S6eriffs office That bid was 2155ll00which is higher
than the Kelly Chevrolet bid Uebelhor did make an optional bid for 2012 model cars that was lower

than Kelly Chevrolet if ordered before the cutoff date but due to the fact that we areunable to order

those vehicles until funds are approved by the County Council we would notmake the order cutoff

datefor 2012 making it impossible for us to order these vehicles Unlike Kelly Chevrolet there was no

written guarantee for those vehicles since we would have to order those past the cutoffdate Kelly

Chevrolet has established a very satisfactory business practice with LaPorte County most recently

withEMS purchasing two Chevy Tahoes Community Corrections purchasing five Chevrolet Impalas
and the SheriffsOffice purchasing police vehicles from them lastyear All of our local dealers are also

very fine reputable businesses that LaPorte County uses insome form or fashion in oneway or

another Ifgranted by the County Council we will be in need of two used vehicles for our drug metro

task force Those vehicles will come from local LaPorte County dealers that meet our need My job is

to be able to purchase items that best meet all the needs of the department with the best possible price

that meets all those needs Based on the information provided to me I believe that Kelly Chevy has met

this bid by being the best and lowest bidder and I recommendthe bid be awarded to Kelly Chevrolet

MrBraje I had a conversation with MrSosinski concerning this Based upon the findings if the

Board decides to accept this bid that they incorporate by reference those recommendations and

reasons for awarding the bid to Kelly Chevrolet into the record If the commissioners are inclined to

accept this bid I think it is appropriate and the reasons stated area basis of fact for doing it

Mrs Huston thank you foractually going out for bids because I know you already 6ad this

preapproved

MrLayton I noticed under paragraph 3 you made reference to both LaPorte Chrysler and Pine

Ford LaPorte Chrysler made a bid on 9 of the 11 vehicles and Pine Ford bid on 10 of the 11 vehicles

MrSosinski that is correct

MrLayton we had a telephone call a few weeks ago where you were asking me specifics if one of the

vehicles didntmeet your needs if you could accept the others and I asked you to go to counsel because

I didntknow theanswer

MrSosinski neither one Ford or Chrysler could supply a vehicle like a Chevrolet Suburban which is

actually needed forour evidence technicians It has a slide out in the back which holds all the

equipment when processing a crimescene

MrMilsap made a motion to accept the recommendation of Chief Sosinski and award the contract to

Kelly Chevrolet seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice vote30

MrLayton do you have a prepared list of the vehicles that aregoing to be traded in

MrSosinski I will get it to you
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Fair Ground Lease

Mr Layton Isent you an email a week ago in reference to a conversation where I had the opportunity
to speak to Tammy White from the State Board of Accounts in reference to the loan that the county
commissioners and county council negotiated with the fairgrounds in reference to sewer and new rest
room facilities on the grounds That loan was made and approved and work has begun and in the
interim ourAuditor spoke with the State Board of Accounts I became involved and spoke directly
with Indianapolis to Mrs White and she informed me that there is no statutory authorization for the

county of LaPorte to loan money to any other entity either public or private therefore the promissory
note that we have with the LaPorte County Agricultural Assn for250000 is actually null and void

Now speaking with the members of the fair board and the agricnltural assn they aremore than in

agreement to continue under a different pretense That pretense would be that we renegotiate the lease
that we have currently with the fair board That lease rather than being a1 a year would go to

10000 a year for a period of twentyfiveyears so that the county actually does recoup its 250000
that they been awarded on this project Ms White said this is applicable by state statute The state
board of accounts would take no exception to it as it has happened in other counties The fair board is

in agreement and this is just an addendum to the original agreement that we have What is says is as

rent for the Lease the Association will pay to the Commissioners annual rent in the amount of Ten
Thousand dollars which shall be paid into the County Treasurer of LaPorte County on or before the

30h day of July each year As agent pursuant to the management agreement the Association shall keep
all proceeds and revenues collected as part of its operations of the LaPorte County Fairgrounds I

ask my fellow commissioners for your consideration on this Ifwe do not enter into an agreement of
this kind one of two things is going to happen We have already made expenditures at the fairgrounds
pipe has been purchased and laid and the sewer system has been hooked up to 18hStreet project We
will notbe a61e to continue and provide new restrooms facilities for the public at the fairgrounds and

we have no way to recoup what has already been expended We would have to go ahead with the

project on our own and make all of the250000worth of expenditures with no recourse of recouping
the funds or we go with the agreement and recoup the funds for thecouncil as was their direction

originally

MrMilsap you just explained this scenario that we are in regarding the funding We cantabide by a

promissory note

MrLayton no sir What I said was is that we cannot as a public entity make a loan to either a public
entity or private entity any money We have found that we were wrong through the conversation that I

had with Mrs White

MrMilsap did you check with legal counsel prior to that The reason I say that is I am sureMr

Braje would have given us legal direction that we shouldnthave went that route

MrBraje they did check with legal counsel and while ouroffice did not do the legal research we were

informed that the research was done and approved Itis my responsibility that itwasntright because

Ididntstop it at the time itoccurred What MrLayton said is correct in that this agreement is really
a change in form and not in substance It is the same circumstance but a differentform

MrMilsap no problem I just think that when we are dealing with this large amount of money we

should at least have the properdirection before we make a commitment like Mr Layton just did

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve the addendum seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by
voice vote30

NEW BUSINESS

Mr JeffWriht HiehwavEnineerDLZEnvironmental Report Agreement

Mr JeffWright that sanitary line at the fairgrounds will also be run up to serve the new Community
Corrections building

MrWright also a little plug for the GIS Department we use that department extensively
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Mr Wright a year ago during budget hearings the council made a request that we make sure we are

getting things done on Johnson Road We initiated looking at the Pahs and Johnson Road intersection

We have a plan for that intersection Those plans are about 60done It is a federally funded

project The match funds for this project willcome outof the bridge fund There is a large sized

culvert that goes under Johnson Road I met with Commissioner Milsap and Commissioner Huston

three weeks ago We areat a point where on all federal jobs there needs to be an environmental

document done I met with DLZ and RWArmstrong we asked DLZ to submit us a contract to dothe

environmental document for that project The schedule of the project it started last year just after the

budget hearings Federal projects just take time Once the environmental document is done it will

take a couple of months to get that done and then we arehoping this fall to clear the right of way We

aregoing to build a passing blister move the guard rail back from Johnson Road and fill in the ditch

between Pahs and Johnson Road Hopefully this fallNIPSCO will clear the right of way and relocated

their power poles on the east side of Johnson In anticipation of starting construction AprilMay of

next year

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve the contract for the basic services for the environmental

report seconded by MrMilsap

MrBraje we would recommend on Appendix D page 3 paragraph 6 that the penalty for30 day

payment at a rate of 1 increase be stricken from the agreement

Mrs Laurie Johnson Vice President of DLZ that will notbe a problem

Mrs Huston Iwill amend my motion to include the amendment seconded byMr Milsap motiou

carried by voice vote30

Attornev Elizabeth Flvnn Braie Nelson JanesResolution of MeverLitiation

MrBraje on the settlement agreement between the SherifPs Dept the county and Angela Meyer was

presented on pending litigation in executive meeting and this is the dceument that would execute the

approval and settlement of that claim I have the original for signatures

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by Mr Milsap motion carried by voice vote30

BobYoun HiEhwav SuaerintendentClass 11 Bid OpeninE

Mrs Huston made a motion to close the bids seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote 3

0

Mr Young these are the bids for liquid asphalt that we use for thechip and seal process on the roads

Mr Braje the first bid I have is from Asphalt Materials Inc the second bid is from BitMat Products

of Indiana Inc

Mrs Huston made a motion to accept the bids and forward them to the Highway Superintendent for

his review and recommendation seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

Mr JeffWright HihwavEnineerBids for Construction of Bridge 183

Mrs Huston made a motion to close thebids seconded by Mr Milsap motion carried by voice vote 3

0

MrBraje first bid is from LarsonDanielson on Bridge 183 over county road 1800 S total bid is

25849500 Second bid from JCI Bridge Group39071242Next bid from Tonn aud Blank

30842700Next bid from LaPorte Construction 29700000The last bid from Ellas Construction

Company Inc 39000000
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Mrs Huston made a motion to turn the bid proposals over to the highway engineer forhis review and

recommendation seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

Pat Pease EMS AdministratorEMS Ambulance Bid Opening

Mrs Huston made a motion to close the bids seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote 3

0

MrBraje the first bid is from Marque Ambulance 121226 Second bid from Crossroads

Ambulance Sales and Service 12669900Next Donley Safety Inc14287300there is a 2011

bid of 14107400as an alternate bid Fire Service is the next bid13974900Last Alexis Fire

Equipment 13762300

Mrs Huston made a motion to turn over the bids to Pat Pease for her review and recommendation
seconded byMrMilsap motion carried by voice vote 30

COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS

Mr Milsap Mr Braje for commissioners to vote on an item it has to be on the agenda correct

Mr Braje that is notcorrect Commissioners can waive the rules and if it is unanimous vote on

anything they want to vote on They can also place something on the agenda based upon the motion

and approval of the commissioners You have to agree by majority vote to place it on the agenda If it

is notplaced on the agenda itcannot be voted on Commissioners have theauthority to waivetheir

own rules to take on some task They have to go through the procedure of asking that it be considered

by the commissioners

MrMilsap my second question is for MrSosinski how long have you been withthe Sheriffls Dept

MrSosinski 30 years

MrMilsap has there ever been an issue come up about county equipment like golf carts or

motorcycles

MrSosinski I dontknow anything about motorcycles but I know golf carts have

MrLayton I think I know what MrMilsap is referencing to Were those golf carts at the county

highway

MrSosinski no they belonged to the Sheriffls office

Mrs Huston a few weeks ago in the paper it was brought to ourattention that our Prosecuting

Attorney had done something he wasntproud of it was a crime of opportunity where he admitted

signing his ex wifes name to a document I dontknow where that is going but he did take

responsibility for his actions Also a dear friend Butch Morgan from South Bend has lived and
breathed Democrat for a number of years He has been arrested and indicted on criminal charges on

some forgery I wish him my best Last December the commission was asked by a county employee
MrAnthony Hood if we could sell the 1999 red Pontiac Grand Am that was outat the highway
department MrLayton sent us all an email that said the carwould need to be appraised We didnt

have it appraised Then the commissioners went to Road School and Mr Young was approached by
MrMilsap wanting to know about the car He said his daughter was coming back to town and wanted

the car for her They discussed itand MrMilsap said get the car ready I would like to take the car In

conversation with Mr Young the carwas transported to Apex motors where MrMilsap went in and

signed thework order along with his telephone number requesting that thework be done on thevehicle

At no time was anything said about the salvage value of thevehicle In doing a little investigation on

this I asked Mr Young and MrCox to write down what was said and nowhere was it said anything
about salvage vehicle We were going under the impression that it was to be purchased Now this was

taken to the state police The state police called our prosecuting attorney Mr Szilagyi and he said no

money changed hands so itwas not a crime I was really surprised at that because how can you take

something from someoneshome or someone elses personal property and because you dontpay forit
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it is nota crime Shortly after that conversation with the state police and his conversation withMr
Szilagyi MrMilsap decided he didntwant thecar He did however prior to that have our secretary
pull the title and tell her to put it on MrLaytonsdesk for him to sign MrLayton refused to sign
because the car had notyet been appraised The next thing that happened wastwo weeks ago I asked
oursheriff who do you reporta theft to He said please take itto Captain John Boyd At200pm
Captain Boyd met me in my oftice and we discussed this and I asked Captain Boyd since we are

commissioners can we actually dothis His answer was that is personal property that is the property
of the county it is not the property of the commissioners Although all cars except the sheriffs vehicles
are titled to the Board of Commissioners The Board has the authority if it is undera100000we can

sell it at auction or do a private sale or we can actually give it to another governmental agency iere
department or EMA After talking withJohn Boyd John went before the sheriff and relayed this

message to the sheriff The sheriff said to go ahead with the investigation Several days later I believe it
was last Monday we received a letter in ouroffice after MrMilsap had gone across the street to talk
with ourProsecuting Attorney Bob Szilagyi and our sheriff he came back witha letter and put it on

MrLaytonsdesk I was not copied the letteronly Mr Layton The letter threw Mr Young and his

department underthe bus Itwas no more than a pack of untruths Aftersitting here today it just
absolutely astounds mehow MrMilsap is able to continually twist the truth to his advantage and throw

everyone else under thebus We dontdo salvage on vehicles we never have We put them up for
auction and we haventhad an auction for some time MrMilsap did go over and pay for the vehicles

repairs which was 1417 and some cents He signed for it and it was repaired It was brought back

yesterday driven back here without a license plate on it or title in it or insurance on it Itwas driven
back to the county highway where it now sits again At our last meeting we passed an ethics ordinance
The ethics ordinance was also based on several lies I was also threatened not to bring up certain things
as faras the ethics ordinance was concerned In an emailMrDabagia from MrMilsap which I did

repart at the time it had to do with the Swanson Center and I never once said anything about him being
on the Swanson Center board as far as that is concerned I do have the email if anybody wants to see it
It was an ethics ordinance and MrMilsap sat at this very table under this ethics ordinance because we

didntpass it ourchief counsel had to look at it several times He said we had to do this because we

were the only county that didnthave one We werethe only one of the surrounding counties that didnt
have one All untrue No surrounding counties have one The onlycounty that I know of so far that has

on is over in FortWayne The other day one of our departments put in a request for travel for May 78
and 92012 The commissioners always sign off on the travel MrMilsap called this individual and

said You aregoing to be gone overthe election We need all the votes we can get if you go vote now

before May 8 I will sign this or if you dontI wontdo that I believe all those actions are unethical I

believe MrMilsap should notbe a county commissioner

MrMilsap first of all Mrs Huston the queen of twisters 90of what you said is untrue Secondly
there is 19 days before the election and then we will find out if you are worthy to be a commissioner

Mr Layton I was contacted at least a month ago by the sanitary district out of Michigan City in

reference to the possibility of reclosing themselves from the MS4 district The MS4 district is a

separation of storm water and sewer water It is a state mandate We are ina cooperative with the city
of Michigan City the city of LaPorte Trail Creek and Long Beach The financial disclosure of it is 50

of the annual budget which Ibelieve is around 56000including salaries and everything is by Michigan
City 30 by the city of LaPorte 12by the county and 8 by Long Beach and Trail Creek There

has been some movement that Michigan City wishes to separate itself from this cooperative I thinkthat

would be against what we need to do as a county especially withall the agreements that we have butwe

are willing to listen What I would like to suggest is we have a gentleman that represents us on the

Drainage Board and also as President of the Kankakee River Basin Commission be a liaison between

the county commission and the sanitary district of Michigan City the city of LaPorte Trail Creek and

Long Beach and that board That is Mr Ken Purze he is a Michigan City property owner I would like

to ask my fellow commissioners approval to address MrPurze and see if he would do this on behalf of
the commission to bring back all the information and to actually setdown with the new director of the

sanitary district of Michigan City to discuss these issues

MrMilsap Idonthave any problem with that however since you are just making this known can we

give it a week so other people who are interested can apply
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MrLayton all I am asking is to make a suggestion if you want to wait until ournext meeting to do this

I am willing to do that in case there is someone else who would like to represent us I am just asking for

a consensus to do this to save this entity because of its importance Moving on to another issue we had a

very dear friend of ours retire from the switchboard Shirley Oberholtzer She left us last Friday We

are in the process through HR of accepting applications for this part time position with no benefits

Commissioner Milsap and I did interviews of the parties that were interested came to a consensus of

three individuals Those three individuals were again interviewed by HR and my consensus of the

interviews is a lady by the name of Marlise Rawls out of the Mic6igan City area I think she would be a

valuable asset to as and would like to recommend that Mrs Leon from HR see if she would like to come

on board

MrMilsap made a motion to accept Marlise Rawls for the vacant switchboard position seconded by

Mrs Huston motion carried by voice vote30

ADJOURN

MrLayton President adjourned the meeting at 1210pm

DMMISSIONERS

ATTEST

Craig Hin man LaPorte

County Auditor
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